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p  Pere Anselme Chiasson continued from pages  ...do anything to publish the
songs, because he was the mu? sician. And I knew nothing about music. I was more
the editor, and preparing the publication and the text and things like that. But for
the music, he was the one.  But when he came back, we published another book in
1972. And another one in 1979. That was my last one. Because from then on, you
see, we were separated. And he has continued to publish-- Fr. Daniel--just to save
them for Cheticamp. He has pub? lished 5 more numbers of 15 songs each. The first
ones,    /- we tried to publish especial? ly folk songs. The last one  is more to publish
songs from | Cheticamp, even if they are I not really folk songs. I  (And by folk songs
you meant...?) All those songs--we call folk songs--they*re old songs--that we don't
know the author nor the date when they were composed. We had some songs, we
knew the author, or coming from Quebec--that's not folklore.  Our first
songbook--the preface was writ? ten by Marius Barbeau, the big folklorist. He helped
us a lot, encouraged us. We saw him, we went to the National Museum in Ot? tawa
to see him. He came with us at our vacation camp in the summer. And we sang lots
of songs on his (recorder)--the only machine that was in existence at the time --on
wax. Rollers. Especially Fr. Daniel. I sang a few songs with him. I sang the songs
that Fr. Daniel didn't know.  And, from then on, I had contact with Luc Lacourci're,
and Monseigneur (F61ix- Antoine) Savard, a big writer, well-known writer and was
interested in folklore too, at the University of Laval. And University Laval and the
National Museum asked me if I would collect folklore for them. And that's when I
started to collect folklore, not only in Cheticamp, but in New Brun? swick, and
especially in Madeleine Is?  lands. Cheticamp, too. I collected lots of songs in
Ch6ticamp afterwards, on tapes. And lots in New Brunswick, and lots in the
Madeleine Islands. I was there for the Na? tional Museum. I was paid $1000 a
month-- they had to pay my fare, my everything. It's funny. First year, the museum
lent me a tape recorder. They were just coming out. It was a good one, though. And,
no money. I was going to Cheticamp for a va? cation. .But University Laval,
Monseigneur Savard gave me $100 to help me for the  7RMAWVY INN'Ss  M  The
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